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Indiana deer season has been a highlight of my lifetime. I've shot deer at various times throughout Indiana. I was there for the opening day of the first successful
statewide rifle season. I've hunted for a lifetime on private lands on which we stand in awe of a mature, 10-pointer. Those were great days. But this season's deer
hunting has been the most memorable of them all. I, along with many others, have been witness to the return of the whitetail deer in Massasoit State Park. They
had been previously eliminated because of over-hunting from the 1950s through the early 1980s. In 1987, three years before bow hunting came to the park, they
began to return and have thrived there ever since. I have not only watched them grow from fawns to adolescent bucks and from juveniles into something my wife
can't get a clear view of sitting in a quiet sitting area within sight of the deer. I have watched mothers babysit their fawns who run the hills with their safety in
sight. I've watched their fawns disappear from view as they follow the mother through brush and thick briar. I've watched them disappear on the side of the road
into the woods behind a farmer's hay field. I've watched them disappear as they return to the safety of the thick wood. The first whitetail I saw was an 8-pointer.
When I shot the doe, my wife and I picked up where we left off and within an hour had killed five other deer. By midafternoon, we had seen 20 whitetails. My true
story began Sunday morning, Aug. 18, when I was with family in our home in Mishawaka. My wife and daughter were in the living room and I was in the kitchen. I
heard the doorbell ring. In just a few minutes, my family walked through the door and we began to speak of the things that had happened at the Massasoit hunting
area. Then I heard footsteps. My wife gasped as she looked at me. It was a young doe in a stupor. She could barely move from her bed. Her neck was extended in an
awkward spasm and her tongue
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